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**UPCOMING PA CLASS**

A weekend-long workshop preparing new and aspiring Production Assistants to work on film
and commercial sets.

This 2-day class covers everything that new and aspiring Production Assistants (PA's) need
to know to function productively on a film or commercial set.

Topics include:
-What the role of a PA involves

-Skills and characteristics required to excel as a PA
-How to break into the industry

-How to craft a professional-looking Production Assistant resume
-How to conduct yourself on set

-In-depth descriptions of the most common tasks performed by PA's & how to do them well
-The roles of other crew members, agency and client you will encounter on set

-Important industry terminology 
-Hands-on tutorials explaining how to use relevant gear like walkie talkies, loading a box

truck
-Tutorials on vehicles you may be asked to drive, like a pass van, box truck, etc

-Tutorials and take-home samples of paperwork like PC receipts and Timecards.
-Working for free and what you can expect to earn when you're getting paid

-Moving up into a department

Typical commercial PA makes between $200-$300/day…pay for the class in 1st day of
work.

DECEMBER 7TH-8TH
9AM-5PM 

LUNCH 1 HOUR FROM 12:30-1:30
$200 For the weekend

$150 For currently enrolled students
Get tickets at Brown Paper tickets 

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4431077

Instructor Dave Nugent (Nuge) has 14 years of experience in various aspects of film
production. He got his start as PA at age 42. He quickly moved up the ranks being invited

into the locations department, art department, then settled in craft service and
transportation. Nuge is both a union member of the Teamsters 174 and with the IATSE 488.

Nuge opened Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals in 2006, where he supplies the film industry
with customized production motorhomes, box trucks, production supplies, walkie talkies and

craft service…Nuge currently supplies the industry with a PA List …which graduates form
this class will be introduced in a special section.

�������***************

"I signed up for Dave Nugent's PA class in June of 2015. At that time I had a single
connection to the local film industry, and zero experience on set. By the following Monday, I

was working full time as a freelance PA, and 3 years later, I've worked up to production
coordinator. Whenever someone asks how to get started in this field, I give them the same
advice: talk to Dave Nugent. I jump started my career by joining Dave for one weekend that

gave me the tools I needed. If you're trying to work in film in Seattle, there's no better
gateway than this. No matter what department you're interested in, no matter your

background, this class provides the skill set to make you a top candidate for these entry
level positions. Your fist day of work will pay for the class."

-Peter M 

PA CLASS GRADUATES 2018-2019

6 well attended Production Assistant Classes in the last year. Its been a huge success and I
am honored to carry this torch for the film industry. 

If you, or someone you know, would like to be updated when the next PA Class is
happening, please email their name and contact information to our PA Class email.

paclass@go4nuge.com

Please hire there people!
For a complete list email us at orders@go4nuge.com

�Welcome to the Fall 2019 Edition
of the Go-4 Nuge Letter!��

�

The News at Nuge
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Shuttle Bus Makeover!

Brand new black matte paint job on our 14 passenger people mover
�������

A Guide To Nuge Walkie Accessories

Despite being in the walkie business for numerous  years, we've started dealing with more
and more confusion regarding our walkie accessories. To help clarify, we've listed all

accessories below with names and features. 

*ACCESSORIES MUST BE REQUESTED*

New Stereo Systems in The Box Trucks

In our attempts to make our vehicles a
little more safe we have installed new
stereo systems in both of our box trucks. 
They provide the ability to connect with a
smart phone to allow the driver to have
handsfree communication while they are
driving.
�������
-iPhone or Android compatible

-Boosts specific frequencies in the audio
signal to overcome the negative impact of
road noise.

-Wireless music browsing. Search and
select songs from your music collection
through a Bluetooth connection.

-Rapidly charge your smartphone with the
USB port, up to a maximum of 1.5A.



Walkie orders do not automatically come with any accessories!

We can only give out for free as many accessories as there are walkies on rental...so if you
rent 10 walkies you can get 10 accessories for free but not double up on 10 handmics and

10 headsets...though can pay $3.00/ea for exrtra

Reminders!

Help us help you

At Go-4 Nuge we strive to make pickups as convenient as possible. By being open 24 hours
a day 7 days a week its hard to argue that we are not the most accessible vendor in town.
With this in mind, we put a HUGE amount of trust in our renters and we ask for small favors
in exchange to help us maintain our self service system. With that said we would like to
remind our customers of the following:
�������

�������We only accept FULL and lightly used layout board and we only accept FULL or
half rolls of corrugated or ramboard

We do not have the capabilities of processing large loads of recycling. When your
production leaves small cut up pieces of layout or corrugated we have to pay out of pocket
to take those items to the dump. 
������

Ask before leaving any non Nuge items at The Cube

We love being able to take items off your hands after a production, but lately many
productions have been treating us like a goodwill drop off. Please remember to ASK before
leaving any non Nuge items and be sure to bring those items to our home office at The
Compound so we can properly label any new items before they get put into inventory. 

NEVER take items from The Cube without notifying us

Unfortunately, this Summer we've had a hard time getting productions to uphold the "honor"
in our self service honor system. All orders must be approved before pickups can happen.
When you take items without asking, you are risking taking an item that may already be
spoken for. 

HAND MIC
complementary w/ walkie rental

Compact mini speaker microphone
Durable push to talk button
Thick heavy duty cable
Swivel clothing clip

EAR PIECE
complementary w/ walkie rental

D-Ring earloop
Clear audio speaker that rests on the ear
Non-invasive to the ear
In-line push to talk button & microphone
Great for workers needing to share
earpieces
Left or right ear usage
Plastic clothing clip

HEADSET
complementary w/ walkie rental

Over the head
In-line push to talk button
Swivel, flex boom microphone
Adjustable steel headband
Comfortable non-invasive ear pad
Plastic clothing clip

SURVEILLANCE MIC
$3/Day

Side-Bar push to talk button
Noise reduction microphone for loud areas
Braided, Kevlar reinforced cabling (new
models)
Surveillance noise cancelling audio tube
Eartips sits comfortably inside the ear
canal
Steel clothing clip

You can buy these from us as well as parts and
the custom ear kflexes for $50/ea plus $10 for the
kflex....the surveillance mics come with a 3 year no
questions warranty.

We Sell Expendables!

We strive to be a convenient one stop
shop for production. In order to continue
towards that goal we sell the following:

 2” Scotch Blue Tape
 Heavy Duty Garbage Bags

Paper Towels
Toilet Paper
Clorox Wipes

Glass/Multi surface Spray Cleaner
Soft Soap

Utility Knifes

�������call or email for pricing and availability



And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa (41')

Cargo Vans 1 & 2
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

EZ Moho (38')

BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,
VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

Baby (31')

Isuzu 16'  Box Trucks 1 &
2. With lift gates, rear
exterior work lights & back-
up cameras.

White 15 Pass Van 1 & 2
w/tinted windows, back up
camera, and running boards

***FILM WORLD NEWS***

PAs moving up in the world! 

You'll likely recognize these faces of local Seattle production assistants who are impressing
us with their upward movement in the Seattle film community.

These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the
following productions:

Ryllace

Taco Time "Time Squad"

Good Man Brand

Jeep "When It Rains"

Hunky Boys Go Ding-Dong

REI "Opt to Act"
�

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

Morgan Hendrickson

�������29 years old and living in Edmonds,
Morgan is an aspiring writer and director.
He has been working freelance in film
production for over 5 years and sees no
sign of stopping!  Morgan has been
working in G&E this year ands look
forward to gaining more experience in that
department. 

He also wrote and directed a trailer this
summer for his horror-drama short film
called "Blackhole."

Check out his sizzler here and follow the
facebook page for future updates!

Shelby Smout

Over the summer, Shelby production
coordinated a short film with All is Well
called THE CLAW. She also spent a good
part of summer office PA'ing on a local
lens project, THREE BUSY DEBRAS, which
is a new Adult Swim show. She is currently
working a seasonal gig with SIFF as their
Cinema Events Marketing Associate and
on the side, she’s in pre-production with a
short film that she will be directing in
January 2020.

Shelby's  goals within the film community
are to production coordinate, and to
cultivate her own projects as a creative.

Click here to watch Shelby's short film she
wrote and directed!

�������Justin Vinall

Just has had the pleasure to work from
Key Set PA to 2nd 2nd Assistant Director
on Local Lens funded shows around
Washington from Language Arts to East
of the Mountains and Three Busy Debras.

Check out some of his other work with
Next Floor Entertainment here!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mHVz9010aak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_OHs2Gxe53M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=me4ApQFdcmU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2uJyCJQ3TYU
https://vimeo.com/329395753
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=1&v=Hq_ZtZQw1Dg
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Blackholeshort/posts/?ref=page_internal
https://vimeo.com/gobsmackedpictures?fbclid=IwAR3rw-wq45zhqyfUcQqiKsaLikKQ1JPdr5VRhYVadkYN21UaHZR2cDPBCDM
https://vimeo.com/vinall?fbclid=IwAR2ms-TNrdKUeiCndULrDa6ehnSHH3Vg6QBZxT9vwhJy1JjmKpsRsqlePnw


Eco Friendly Film Sets

There has been a lot of discussion lately about Eco Friendly Film Sets. At Go-4 Nuge we
are  continuing our support for the Eco Friendly Film Set.

 - We have now added COMPOST CONTAINERS, the new addition to our rentals.

 - To request HERE'S ALL YOU HAVE TO DO: Send an email to: orders@go4nuge.com and
ask for a food waste bin along with a recycle and trash container.

 -  We will be carrying  23 gallon liners at the compound along with other expendables.

 - We also supply recycle containers ...though always remember to grab the lid with the hole
in it.

 - We have 5 gallon water bottles along with pumps for refilling re-useable bottles brought
by crew members and talent. 

Re-useable interior mats for floor protection a good Eco alternative to using layout board.

The drop off site for your COMPOST only is at:  
                                                        OLYMPIC STUDIOS 
                                                       1050 W. Nickerson, Seattle,WA 98119
                                                        (this is 24/7 look for the GREEN RECEPTACLE)

           MORE SITES THROUGHOUT THE CITY WILL BE POSTED SHORTLY.
 
������� - We hope to eventually provide large garbage, recycle and compost collectors at our
future site for productions that rent from us. They will be able to use these to dispose of all
their trash, recyclables and compost all at one location. STAY TUNED.

Whats the Nuge Word?

From beyond the prospective of a rental company owner my comment on the Eco Friendly
Film Sets is that while you can purchase a table for $50, a golf umbrella for $10, a nice

safety vest for $9 etc ....this does not make for an Eco Friendly Film Set when you can rent
these reusable items from us.

Please support Go-4 Nuge as your production supply vendor whenever possible as we all
need  to support Eco Friendly Film Sets and your business helps us to survive as your
trusted  Eco Friendly vendor.....Thank you, Nuge (Dave Nugent)....Boy there are a lot of Eco

Friendly's going on here...

�������

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117
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